Crime Prevention

Open to Seniors 60+ | $6 asking donation for lunch
Foss Park District—1730 Lewis Ave North Chicago
Friday, March 6th @ 12 pm

Crime is constantly changing and evolving. Stay in the loop and keep yourself protected from scams and crimes. Lake County Sheriff’s Dept will be presenting on common crimes and scams that are targeting seniors.

This program is brought to the community through a partnership between Catholic Charities Community Connections Grant and the Catholic Charities Nutrition Program

RSVP—Nutrition Hotline
847-782-4170

Funded by:
Agency on Aging
Northeastern Illinois

Lake County Senior Services

Funding does not cover all the costs for this program. Donations are appreciated, however no senior is ever denied to register for an event due to the inability to make a donation.
What Happens When the Pay Checks Stop?

A Retirement Income Primer

Tuesday, March 10th @ 1pm
Open to Seniors 60+

203 E Lake Shore Dr Round Lake Park

Join us for a presentation by Casey Torrey about what happens when the regular paychecks stop and how to adjust to Social Security.

RSVP: Kari Pohar—847-740-6708

Funded by:

The Catholic Charities
Agency on Aging
Edward Jones

Funding does not cover all the costs for this program. Donations are appreciated, however no senior is ever denied to participate due to the inability to make a donation.
Legal Aspects of Aging
Powers of Attorneys
Monday, March 23rd @ 11 am
Open to Seniors 60+ | Asking Donation
Assisi Homes of Gurnee
3495 Grand Ave Gurnee
Do you have a Powers of Attorney?
Join us for a presentation by Amy Lonergan from Finn & Finn, Ltd. She will explain the difference between a Power of Attorney for Finance, a Power of Attorney for Healthcare, who you should pick to serve as each, what powers they bestow and the options you have when preparing for each of them.

RSVP: Kari Pohar—847-740-6708
Assisi Residents—See Andy Nogar

Funded by:
Funding does not cover all the costs for this program. Donations are appreciated, however no senior is ever denied to register for a program due to the inability to make a donation.
Legal Basics:
Power of Attorney & Wills

Tuesday, March 24th @ 2pm
Open to Seniors 60+

Fox Lake District Library
255 E Grand Ave, Fox Lake

Does the jargon involved with creating a will make your head spin? Not sure what the difference is between a will and a living will? Or when a power of attorney can step in? Join us for a presentation by Tim Rout from Prairie State Legal who will be presenting on Legal Basics. He will cover information on Wills and Power of Attorney – Healthcare and Financial.

This program is brought to the community by a partnership between Fox Lake Public Library and Catholic Charities Lake County Senior Services.

RSVP: Kari Pohar—847-740-6708

Funded by:

Agency on Aging
Northeastern Illinois

Prairie State Legal Services
Equal Access to Justice

The Catholic Charities
Archdiocese of Chicago

Funding does not cover all the costs for this program. Donations are appreciated, however no senior is ever denied to register for a program due to the inability to make a donation.
Benefit Access Application
Sign Up Event
Tuesday, March 24th @ 9 am—4 pm

757 Main St Antioch

Are you 65+ or under 65 with a disability? Find out if you qualify for the Benefit Access! The Benefit Access provides those that qualify with Ride Free Transit Cards for Fixed Trains and Buses and a License Plate Discount. Catholic Charities Lake County Senior Services will be available to help you with the application.

Contact Kari Pohar – 847-740-6708 to reserve your appointment today! Walk ins will be taken as time allows.

Funded by:

Lake County Senior Services
Vision & Hearing
Resources & Support for Keeping Your Independence

Monday March 30th @ 10 am
Open to Seniors 60+

Assisi Homes of Gurnee
3495 Grand Ave Gurnee

Do you or someone you know have changes in vision or hearing? Would you like to know what support is available to help keep your independence? Join us for a presentation by Vanessa from Lake County Center for Independent Living. Devices, resources and support will be discussed.

RSVP:
Community: Kari Pohar—847-740-6708
Assisi Homes—See Andy Nogar

Funded by:

Funding does not cover all the costs for this program. Donations are appreciated however no senior is ever denied to participate due to the inability to make a donation.
Benefit Access Application
Sign Up Event

Monday, April 6th @ 9 am—4 pm
St Paul the Apostle
6401 Gages Lake Rd, Gurnee

Are you 65+ or under 65 with a disability? Find out if you qualify for the Benefit Access! The Benefit Access provides those that qualify with Ride Free Transit Cards for Fixed Trains and Buses and a License Plate Discount. Catholic Charities Lake County Senior Services will be available to help you with the application.

Contact Kari Pohar – 847-740-6708 to reserve your appointment today! Walk ins will be taken as time allows.

Funded by:

The Catholic Charities
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO
Lake County Senior Services

AgeGuide
YOUR GUIDE TO AGING SERVICES
Legal Aspects of Aging

Wills

Monday, May 11th @ 11 am

Open to Seniors 60+ | Asking Donation

North Chicago Library

2100 Argonne Dr North Chicago

Do you have a Will?

Join us for a presentation by Amy Lonergan from Finn & Finn, Ltd. She will explain the importance of having a will and the differences between a will and living will.

RSVP: Kari Pohar—847-740-6708

Funded by:

Funding does not cover all the costs for this program. Donations are appreciated, however no senior is ever denied to register for a program due to the inability to make a donation.